DREAMY HAWAII

SLOWLY AND DREAMILY

Softly the sun is sinking, kissing the rose goodbye;

Sly little stars are winking, sweet summer breezes sigh;

Dreaming of my Hawaii, strolling heathskies of blue;
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Chasing Hawaiian rainbows, Building love castles with you. There is

Poco animato

someone sweet and tender, Like a flower in its splendor, That is

waiting and watching so patiently, And calling me over the sea, For each

moment spent in sadness, There will soon be days of gladness, I'll re-

turn, dreamy Hawaii, Where I know dreams will come true.
Tempo Imo

Someone is sweetly singing, Two hearts are all a-glow,

With my guitar a-ringing, Melodies soft and low;

Just like the ivy clinging, Love holds us with its charms,

Dreaming of sweet Hawaii, Finds me in somebody's arms.
Con amore

Per-fume scented breezes All return a-new,

Fairy-land of romance, In my dreams of you;

Stray-ing thro' the-wild wood, Happy days of yore,

Dreams of my Hawai-i; Bring back once more.